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以下の各文の   内 入 の 最も適当 ものを 。Ａ)～。Ｄ)のう

ちから一つ選び さい  

 

1. (    ) the manager known about John’s injury, he would not have included 

him in the team. 

(A)  Had (B)  Have (C)  Having (D)  Having had 

 

2. It is (   ) hot day that I don’t want to go outside. 

(A)  such as (B)  such that (C)  such a (D)  such 

 

3. You always get up earlier on Friday mornings, (    )? 

(A)  aren’t you (B)  won’t you 

(C)  don’t you (D)  shouldn’t you 

 

4. It is very important to cut down (    ) the production of CO2  to stop global 

warming. 

(A)  at (B)  for (C)  on (D)  with 

 

5. I am (    ) no means happy about what Emily intends to do. 

(A)  for (B)  at (C)  in (D)  by 

 

6. They passed (    ) a bag to collect money for homeless people. 

(A)  away (B)  around (C)  into (D)  through 

 

7. It was nice of you to invite me to the concert last night, Kim. I really (    ) 

have a great time! 

(A)  would (B)  did (C)  might (D)  should 

 

8. Thank you for your suggestion. Let me talk it (    ) with my boss. 

(A)  over (B)  to (C)  by (D)  on 

 

9. I will have changed airplanes three times (    ) the time I get to New 

York. 

(A)  on (B)  in (C)  for (D)  by 

 

10. Even though Tom’s joke was not funny, Maria still (    ) laughing. 

(A)  burst out (B)  began to 

(C)  broke into (D)  started with 

 

11. I am a pretty good driver, but when it (    ) to fixing cars, I am no good at 

all. 

(A)  takes (B)  requires (C)  comes (D)  needs 

 

12. Susan (    ) Peter for the team losing the debate competition, but I don’t 

think it was completely his fault. 

(A)  blamed (B)  accused (C)  argued (D)  complained 

 



13. Professor Johnson (    ) that Mary give up her part-time job. 

(A)  discussed (B)  mentioned 

(C)  told (D)  recommended 

 

14. The royal wedding (    ) the interest of people all over the world. 

(A)  attracted (B)  collected (C)  gathered (D)  found 

 

15. John did not want to be a (    ) to his parents, so he tried hard to find a 

job. 

(A)  stress (B)  suffering 

(C)  burden (D)  responsibility 

 

16. A serious interruption in the (    ) of information through the Internet 

would be a major disaster for businesses today. 

(A)  run (B)  flow (C)  course (D)  path 

 

17. Even if our first proposal is rejected, we still have several other (    ). 

(A)  changes (B)  kinds (C)  differences (D)  alternatives 

 

18. We had (    ) started playing the baseball game when it began to rain. 

(A)  yet (B)  hardly (C)  seldom (D)  since 

 

19. Vitamin A increases the body’s (    ) to disease and helps promote 

growth. 

(A)  challenge (B)  fight (C)  dispute (D)  resistance 

 

20. Bill : Nice working with you, Mark. 

Mark: The feeling is (    ), Bill. 

(A)  identical (B)  same (C)  mutual (D)  alike 

  


